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By Muffy Wilson

Q Press Publishing, United States, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New. Kellie Dennis (illustrator).
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Love is like wine, It gets better with
age. Memories of a lost love often fade in and out, but what always remains is that lasting feeling of
what could have been. In this three-book series, three unlikely couples rekindle what should have
started long ago. Life often gets in the way of passion and need, but these three romantic and very
sexy stories reveal what does happen if you don t let love slip away. Instead of reflecting on the past,
grab life and create a future of love and happiness. Don t believe in what could have been, welcome
what should be. The Memories of Love series will take you back and spurn your desire to make it
happen. The Touch When childhood memories foster adulthood dreams built in a past shared by
two. Former childhood friends, Travis and Lovie are reunited by a common cause. Their childhood
playground, where their memories and dreams were created, is being torn down. The destruction of
the playground brings them both back to the days when they were young,...
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Without doubt, this is actually the very best function by any article writer. it was writtern quite flawlessly and valuable. Once you begin to read the book, it
is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Pr of . Isobel Heller  MD-- Pr of . Isobel Heller  MD

The book is fantastic and great. It generally does not expense excessive. Its been designed in an exceptionally easy way and it is simply right a er i finished
reading through this book by which really changed me, change the way i think.
-- Adolfo Lindg r en-- Adolfo Lindg r en
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